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BRIEF CITY NEWS

are Boot Print It.
LlfBtlnr Tiatorea nrgss-arande- a Co.

laso national Xdfe Insurance Co 1110

Charlea K. Ady. Ueneral Agent, Omaha.
Store Ton Tin Ture In moth proof

weults. Nominal cost. Bhukerta, It ft llar'y.
Salman Horn Bold Mr. and Mrs. He

hav Rold their homn on West lilKe
ftrc t to Harry Woodward and havo taken

partmcnta In the Ne-- Hamilton.
The Xebraska Barings and Loan Aaa'a

loans on hotneK only In Douglas county,
fcervlee prompt, terms reasonable. Board
of Trada Bldg., 1603 Farnam St., Omaha,

riftaan Weturalixed Five Autrlans,
lour Sweden, .two Russians, two Danes,
one German and ore Irishman passed final
naturalization examination before Judge
Bears In district court Monday.

Loyal Daughters Meet The regular
monthly meeting and supper uf the Loyal
Daughters of the North Hide Christian
Bible school v.111 be hold at the home of
the Misses Anna and Edith. Patterson, 2443

Pratt istrect, Thursday evening at 6 o'clock.

Internal fcevenue Receipts for April
. The receipts for Internal revenue for the

Nebraska revenue district for the month
f April, 101U, show an Increase of J."l,i.'2 IS

tiver the corresponding month of lust year.
The figures of tho respective months are:
April, 1310, 242,444.68; April, 1!K, 191.1H2.4i).

Large Communion Class Forty-tw- o

boys and girls their first com-

munion Sunday morning at 7 o'clock mas- -

sit Bt. Cecelia's Father
Harrington celebrated the mass and gave
a special sermon Ijor tho children, pointing
out to them tho Importance of the occa-
sion and exhorting them to grow up into
strong Chrlstiun men and women.

Thomas and Kalian Bound Over Uennte
Thomas and John Nailun, the two men ar-
rested several weeks ago Willie In the net
of robbing the Orchard & Wllhelm ware-
house, were bound over to district court
under $"o0 each Monday morning. Judge
Crawford fixed two charges of burglary
ugainst tho men. A tailor shop is alleged
to have been robbid by the pair in addi-
tion to the warehouse.

Colonel McCarthy Mada Life Member
lieutenant Colonel D. K. McCarthy, chief
ciuartoriuastrr of the Department of the
Missouri, formerly exalted ruler of the
Order of Klks of Kansas City, has been
made a life member of that body. Colonel
McCarthy had applied for a transfer from
th Kansas City to tho Omaha, lodgo of
Klks Homo time ago, but instead of being
granted the transfer he has just received
a handsomely embossed card, with silver
chaaing, from the Kansas City lodge noti-
fying him thut ho has been made a life
member of that lodge in deference to Ills

services to that body as its exalted ruler.
The notification la suitably inscribed and
Is highly prized by Colonel McCarthy.

Novel Marathon
to Raise Money

Stride and Bridegroom Engage in
Dancing Test of Endurance as

Business Venture.

ST. LOUIS. May 2. Refreshed by a
twenty-four-hou- rs sleep, after dancing for
two days in a wedding marathon, Mrs.
Joseph Parry, this afternoon resumed the
fatiguing two-ate- p and waltzes for the sake
of silver dollars thrown Into the bridal
plate by her friends. The dance, which it
Is puuineel for two months, Is
going on in a hall built for the occasion
In Fast Madison, 111.

The marathon began at 2 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon and was discontinued at 6 o'clock
Thursday night, when the bride, her hus-
band and tho attendants could no longer
stand. When the dance was stopped Thurs-
day POO had been collected.

PEARSE'S SELECTION INVALID

Milwaukee's Charter Heqnlres One
year's Residence Before an

Appointment.

MIL.WAVKEK, May 2. (Special Tele-

gram.) It develops that Mayor Seldol finds
tho city charter clearly prohibits the selec-

tion of men for city expert.).
When questioned as to his power to ap-

point an outsider, Mayor Seldel called at-

tention to the fact that Carroll O. l'earse,
a resident of Omaha, was tppolnted super-

intendent of schools at a salary of $G,000 a
year. Tark Superintendent Charles O. Car-
penter also was from Omaha.

It Is Bald that tho charter clearly stipu-

lates that any person who holds office In
Milwaukee must be a resident of this city
for one year before being entitled to the
position to which he is elected or appointed.
' skinned from Head to Heel
WB3 Ben Pool. Threet, Ala., when dragged
over a gravel roadway, but Bucklen's

cured him. 2fc. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

J
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ACID TEST CF RECLAMATION I

Ability of Farmers to Pay is Being
Fully Demonstrated.

GOVERNMENT GETS MONEY BACK

I. and Taken In rlw-aU- and Nevada
Is Brlnar Settled for Withont Delay

by the Mm Who settled
Thereon.

WASHINGTON, May 2. --The acid test
of the practicability of all trfe government
reclamation work Is at hand. On April
1 there was due and payable Into the
reclamation fund from the settlers on the
various projects, approximately Sl.ono.ono for
water rights. If the farmers are able to
meet their payments, It evidences that the
government Is ablo.to secure a return on
Its Investment. If the payments are not
made, the, law is a failure In one of its
most important provisions and the opera-
tions of the reclamation service would
quickly he brought to an end.

But a careful canvass of the projects on
which water rights rhurges are dun indi-
cates that Hie settlers as a rule are able
and willihg to meet them.

Farmer Are I'nvlnt p.
On the big North Matte project in Wyo-

ming and Nebraska there were 3X farms
w ith cl. ' rges due un April 1. It Is re-

ported that 227 of thorn paid up as rally
OR UMt riAfeni IAF U,C .f llw. .. In!,,.
1(W ,. i , . '

m riijsiiin-ii- . m me i e in estimate nmi
not more than ten will be likely to be
camelled. Most of these could relinquish j

ui cms time at a pront.
t'lven on the Truckce-Carso- n project In

Nevada, where conditions have been as
unfavorable as any could be. the reports
show few delinquencies. On the Okanogan
and Sunnytdde projects in Washington, the
.Shoshone In Wyoming and the Huntley
and Sun river in Montana. It is predicted
that every farmer will meet his obliga-
tions.

Tha puymtnt of their indebtedness by
those farmers will probably be the most
Important single event In the history of

litigation. There neor has been
any doubt as to the competency of the
engineers to construct the project., but
doubt has been expressed as to whether
the government could get its money back.
The dollars of the successful farmers In
the districts will be the answer and the
vindication of the reclamation law.

Basis for Failures,
There have been failures, as it was in-

evitable there should be, but the absolute
failures and the abandonments have been
surprisingly few. In numerous Instances
those who underestimated the task or
came without experience or sufficient funds
were able to retire without serious loss.
In numerous other instances many retired
with some gain, but the greatest number
of failures was among those who took up
tho projects never Intending to use them
themselves, but to speculate fo:' profits on
bona fide home-make- who came later.

Where the reclamation service fnds that
a failure has been due to conditions not
under control of the settler, It Is possible
that some way may he found to protect his
rlglrts, but where the evidence Is that the
settler has made no effort to protect him-
self, he need expect no aid from the gov-

ernment. The farmers who came to farm,
however, are making good.

The crops produced on the irrigated lauds
operated by the water systems of the gov
ernment in 1'J0! had an estimated value off
$11,000,000 and the land values Increased not
less than 105.000,00t) as. the result of the
construction of the federal Irrigation work's.
The reclamation fund has had mure than
$60,000,000 under the act arid more than
$4,600,000 are still in the treasury of the
Cnlted States, hut not available.

The great question has been, Will' the
money come back'.' Indications are that it
will.

Missouri Pacific
Trains Collide

Upon Viaduct
Switching Crew Jumps to Safety

When Work Train Rounds
Curve.

As the result of a head-o- n collision Sun
day evening at 5:50 between two freight
trains on the Missouri Pacific railroad, at
the viaduct over Sherman avenuo, much
damage was done the rolling stock, but no
one was seriously hurt. William Stewart,
2011 Sixteenth street. biakeman. was
thrown off one of the cars by the Impact
and had his right shoulder dislocated.

The accident happened to a switching
train and a work train coming from Louis-
ville. The former had Just passed onto the
bridge and was moving across to switch
three cars to elevator B. when the work
train dashed around the curve.

"We did not see It," said John Has, 127
North Twenty-eight- h street, engineer, "un-
til it was upon us and then the fireman
and myself had to Jump for our lives."

Judging by the condition of the engine
they had not much time for thought. The
cab was squeezed between the engine and
the tender. The front part of each engine
suffered most in the impact. All of the
cars of the work train escaped, but the end
of one of the cars of the switching train
was driven In and both were knocked off
the track.

As to whst was the cause of the collision
no one was able to offer any explanation.

"It was one of those unavoidable acci-
dents," said one of the engineers, but an-

other official thought the cars could have
been switched to the elerator before the
work train got to the viaduct.

The main line was blocked for several
hours, although thee was no Interruption
of traffic, as the west track was clear.

The engineer of the switching train was
John Hasl, 1827 North Twenty-eight- h street,
and his fireman was Steve Meney. North
Sixteenth. John Chandler was engineer of
the work train and his fireman was C. S.
Johnson, 2I2 Parker,

Building Prrinlls.
C. O. Carlberg, 4.125 Patrick avenue,

frame, $2.am: C. .1. Bock, 3S01 South Sixth,
frame, tl.ono; Chris Junl, 2S03 Manderson,
frame, 11.500.

IS Fill
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Cheerfulness and a bright disposition during the months before baby comes, areamong the greatest blessings a mother can bestow upon the little life about to be-
gin. IXrr happiness and physical comfort will largely gorera the proper develop-
ment of the health and nature of the child. Motner'a Friend contributes much to
the mother happlne&a and health by the relief and mental comfort it affords. It
Is a liniment composed of penetrating oils and medicines which lubricate the mus-
cles and tendons of the body, soothe the swollen mammary glands, cause a gradual
expansion of the skin and tissues, and aid la the relief of nausea. The regular use
of Mother's Triend greatly lessens the pain and danger when baby comes, and as-
sures a quick and natural recovery for the mother. Mother's Friend Is sold at
drug sves. Write for our free book, containing yaluable information for expec-&- t

iuJMtcrs.
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Poles Celebrate

TTTFi BEE: OMATIA. TTERDAY, MAY X 1010.

Great Events in
Their History

Fa trio tic and Religious Observance is
Held and Interesting Speeches

Made.

The annual celebration of the adoption of
the Polish constitution of Msy 3, LHl, was
observed with Interesting ceremonies at
Polish hall. Twenty-sixt- h and Walnut
streets, Sunday afternoon.

The event was, In fact, a double celebra-
tion, being Intended to also commemorate
the anniversary of the battle of Grunwald
In 1410, near Tanuerberg in Prussia, in
which the Teutonic knights were defeated
by the Poles and their great leader, L'lrich
von Junglngen, was killed. The Poles were
led in this engagement by their king,
Wladyslaw, who died in 1434. It was under
King Wladyslaw that the kingdom of Li-

thuania was annexed to Poland and became
Christianized, having remained pagan
longer than any part of Europe.

Thus the celebration of yesterday was not
only a patriotic, but a religious, festival.
The religious celebration began about 3

o'clock at the Polish church, Twenty-fourt- h

and Bancroft streets, under the direction of
raster Wencel Krlzycki, assisted by Hev.
P. Oluba atid Hev. IX. Stanowskl.

From the church the celebrants, Includ
ing many children, marched to Pullsh hall.
where the general exercises were carried
out. The front of tne hall was decorated
with the American and Polish colors, while
(n ( t ior of the hall was similarly dec
orated with flags, flowers and green
branches.

The exercises at the hall comprised ad-

dresses by Revs. Kriiycki, Gluba and
Slauowskl, In the Polish language, and by
City Attorney Harry Burnam, C. O Libeck.
l.eo Bridges and others In English. Music
and singing followed, by a band and choir,
and --nspcclal program was given by the
children.

In 1,'Jl a great political revolution began
In Poland, which resulted in the adoption
of the Polish constitution, regardless of the
opposition of the kitig. Stanislaus Augustus.
The adoption of the constitution resulted In
a great awakening of prosperity throughout
Poland, regardless of the weakness of
StanL-lau- s Augustus.

In 1792 Hussla Invaded Poland and L j

thunnia, with apparently little resistance j

from the irresolute king. An insurrection
broke out under the leadership of Tliaddeus
Kosculszko. wtlh continued with varying
Mieeoss until tho battle of Maclejowice, In
lTi'4. In which Kosciuszko was defeated and
mucin a prisoner, thus forever ending the
Polish kingdom.

Stanislaus Augustus resigned the crown
April 25. lTSo, and died In t. Petersburg In
1798. Repeated, but unsuccessful efforts
were made to restore the kingdom by the j

rolish patriots, but the was finally
uivioen oeiweeu nussiu unci wnen,
on February 2t. 18.12. Poland was declared a
province of Russia.

Hospital Fair '

is Opened with
rtl hospital; Steven m

3suffered a

Wise Memorial's Bszar for Annex
Fund Begins with Musical Pro-

gram, at Krujr Theater. . ,
'

j

The Wise M-- n orlal hospital bazar and
fair, opened at the Krug theater Sundiy
with a formal program of musical and fea-
ture

'

numbers given by amateur perform-
ers

i

of Omaha at the Krug. The bazar j

proper will begin tills afterroon and is
to continue until May 14. The affair is
held for the purpi se of ra sing a fund for
VH ail RIJIIl-- HIV T, Hi: IS.

moiiat hospital, w men win require an cx- -

peivliture of J25.000. Gifts to the fair now j

aggregate moie than $12,000 in money and
goods.

The opening program given last night j

proved highly satisfactory to a discrimi-
nating audience. The house was filled to
the limit of seating capacity.

The Omaha Maennerchor appeared In sev-

eral numbers on tho program. There was
a large array of Juvenile performers. A

particularly pretty specialty was the dan- -

cing of Hazel Fowler and Cecil Chaney.
A quartet composed of Ferd Lchmann, j

Robert Strehlow, Carl Olop and Peter I.aux
sang several selections. Helen Keating,
whistler, end Elinor Keating, a dancer,
were Interestingly clever. Lillian Gold-
smith rendered a vocal selection in a sweet
voice. The May fete, presented under the
direction of W. K. Chambers, was a charm-
ing chapter in the entertainment.

The program for this evening will In-

clude the of "Princess Chry-
santhemum," a Japanese operetta.

The members of the committee in
of the bazar arc: M. Splesberger. Arthur
Brandels, Jacob Klein, 1. Kahn, H. May,
W. XV. manager, and M. Meyer.

The bazar proper will be ready for the
reception of the crowds today.

OMAHA HAS GIRL BABIES

Statistics Show that Many More nirls
Are Born Thau Those of (he

Sterner Sea.

Girl babies still keep the lead In the
families of Omaha. During April HH babies
were bom, so far as reported up to date,
but the health office always figures on
twenty-fiv- e more at least being reported
when the physicians and mldwives get
around to filling out the blanks required
by law.

Of the April babies 84 were white females
and 3 were colored females. Of the 77

boys, 71 were white and one colored. Four
pairs of twins put In an appearance, half
boys and half girls.

In April, 1909, the number of babies re-
ported was 178, 06 males and 83 females,
The total for April this year Is expected to
exceed this figure when all reports are In.

Burial permits Issued during April totaled
174. which Includes still-bur- and bodies
shipped In.

RCCK ISLAND SIGNALS READY

Kerr Aoloraatlc Devices to B In- -
tailed br the Middle of

the Month.

Hoc k Island officials expect that the new
automatic block-- signals will be Installed
from. Chicago to Council Bluffs by May 16.

The work has been going on for
time and the signals are at present com-
pleted nearly all of the way from Chicago.

The Burlington has received the new
tariff showing the rates from
to Bt. Louis during the annual meeting of
the American Medical association' to be a
fare and a half. The meeting will be from
June S to IS, Inclusive.

W. II. Hancock, freight claim agent for
the I'nion Pacific, and Advertising Man-
ager Kobert Smith have gone to Chicago
on business.

Ueneral Passenger Agent L. W. Wake-le- y

oi the Burlington has gone to Chicago
foa business trip

BRYAN COMES Willi BIG STICK

Local Democratic Leaders Say He

Will Meet Cold Reception.

NO GREAT OUTPOURING OF JOY

Tom Flynn, Loral Leader, ! Brian
Will ot Be Able to ""Isninrde

Democrats from Their
Position.

XV. J. Bryan will not meet with any
groat outpouring of Joy from his erstwhile
backers In Douglas county when he comes
here to use his big stick on tne Douglas
county senators.

"My drum is broken," said President
Flynn of the Pahlman democracy. "I usad
It so long drumming In the Bryan orchestra
that nary a sound will It make now. Mr.
Bryan probably can secure a crowd to
hear him on this or any other subject,
from curiosity If nothing else, but as to
stamnodina the democrats of rioinrlas

V f H,.tl't K. Ilrl'., 1... ..nM .1.. 11...

"Some dreamer quoted me In The Bee
ns favoring the employment of T, J. y

to speak for the democrats of Doug-
las county In the state convention.
is to laugh, and I guess Mr. Mahoney will
see the humor of It as well as myself. But
1 do favor this sort of a that the dem-
ocrats of this county send to the slate con-

vention men of conviction and of such
character that no one can stampede them
or divide them.

Deiiiorr.ua Behind Dahlman.
We feel that the democrats of Douglas

county are almost solidly behind Mayor
Dahlman on the platform he has an-

nounced, and 'that the democrats of the
state will be with us when the state con-

vention meets. That a county local option
'latik can be kept out of the platform, I
have no doubt, und then Mr. Bryan w ill be
at liberty to follow his own course.

"There are possibly enough democrats j

here who sympathize with Mr. llryan to
organize his proposed meeting, but It is
exceedingly doubtful If any of the rank
and file will be found hustling to dj him
the service they have so gladly given In
the past."

Five Men Hurt
by Falling Floor

Weakening of Walla by Wreckers on

Kennard Building Causes Third
Ilocr to Drop.

Five work men engnec1 tn wrecking the
Kennard building at KLteenth and Dodge
streets were badly injured when the third!
t,oor Cljupijed under them and fell to the'
f,oor MoKt about 7:30 Sunday morning,
Thp m KuffPie(i a fall of about sixteen
feet and were crushed by the debris, receiv-- i
ing cuts, bruises and fractures. Two of the
victims were so seriously Injured they were
taken to St. Joseph's hospital.

The Injured workmen are: William e,

living at the Davenport house, who
suffered a fracture of the left ajikle and

ture of a rib an 'ti and bruises about
tho body, alaa to the hospital;
Thomas Riley, li!17 Douglas street, back
sprained; A. D," jrjc.ki living at the Bailey j

house, cuts and bruises; Michael Belfard.
2tl Dodge Wfift, .Iff t wrist broken. The;
three last named taken to their homes

The Kennard building, which was form-- j
.,., us,nl ag jbor . Temple, is being

torn down to make way for the new Union j

Pacific headquarters. The workmen liud
wrecked a considerable portion of the roof
and third floor when the accident occurred,
According to witnesses, the rafters of the
third floor ce;ame loosened from tho wreck- -

ng 0f tne walls and gave way without any
WailllUg lO tHH llieii UJOII UIVIII,

police Surgeons Harris, standeven and
Lnveland attended the men and gave
emergency taeatment. Dast night It was re-

purirrU u ino uiu id tn cx oci luua tun- -

dltion.

Split Joint Cow
in Tax Returns

Communistic BOSSie Will Be Of PtCC

ord in Two Places on County
Assessment Boll.

Which half of the jointly owntd cow be-

longs to Frank J.. Burkley and which to
N, J. Uuckert? Does one man feed the
animal and the other get the milk? If so,
should taxes on the cow be paid ha f and
half?

These and other questions arise from the
tax returns made by Mr. Burkley, who is
the head of the Burkley Printing com-
pany, and by Mr. Guckert,-wh- is a tailor.

Possibly some more equitable arrange-
ment has been worked out between the
two men, for each estimates Ills half-co-

as worth $25. The total of Jo0, It should be
added, is about twice as large as must
cow-owne- return.

CHEAT SAI.K Of AITO .t.MI HAI
COATS,

Brandel Stores Secure Kntlre Sample
Lines of Holsteln A Young,

Sew York,
SALE BKOINS NF.XT THURSDAY.

We have Just completed the most re
markable purchase of w omen's utortn coats
and auto coats ever known In Omaha. This
includes all the fine automobile coats, trav-
eling coats and storm coats of high quality
silk, cravenetted materials and wool fab
rics from Holsteln & Young, 11 Fast 17th
street. New York, xcluslve manufacturers
af elegant automobile apparel. We bought
all the samples on hand at the most won
derful bargains. These coats are positively
worth up to 140 each. See them In our
windows. Your choice Thursday at 10

each. BRANDEIS STORES.

IT Ptlf taken to St. Joseph'sL.111C1 ItlllllllCllL,.. .. frae.South Omaha, who
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READY TO SELECT HOMES

Distribution of Standing Bock Lands
Be";an Monday.

MAP ROOM AT ABERDEEN

Mulders of Winning; amber Have
Ileen .Notified of Kxact Time

Thflr Annies Will Ue

Called.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., May
Those who last fall were fortunate

enough to draw homesteads In the ceded
portion o.' tho Cheyenne River and Stand-
ing Rock Indian reservations, in tho ex-

treme northern part of South Dakota, are
gathering in Ihe state by thousands from
every part of the union to make their
entrlrs of the farms of 10 acres each,
which they drew at the government land
lottery.

There Is an aggregate of more than
;,0O0,0OO acres of the ceded land to ba
entered, and under the rules of t lie Inter-
ior Department, thee entries will be mado
commencing Monday, May 2. Tin re were
about 11,000 persons, who were fortunate
enough to draw farms.

Map Room at Aberdeen.
Preliminary to tho lucky ones making

entry, a map room will be established In

the United Slates land office ut Aberdeen,
and those who wish to make entry will
be permitted to make their selections. As
fast ss the tracts are selected they will
be crossed off on the map and the ap-

plicants will be given a certificate, which
will entitle them to make entry of the
selected tract wtmln ten days thereafter at
the United States land offlco for the dis-

trict, in which the land Is located.
Persons who drew and hold numbers 1

to 60 were required to make their selec-
tions on May 2; numbers M to 100 on May
3; numbers 101 to 1.000, May 4 to 13, in-

clusive, at the rate of 10 each day; num-
bers 1,001 to 4,000, ,May 14 to June 7, In-

clusive, at the rate of 1M each day, and
numbers 4,001 to 8,000, June S to 30, In-

clusive, at the rate c '.W) each day. Sun-
day and Decoration Day excluded. Per-
sons holding numbers above 8,000 will be
required to begin making their selections
on September 1 next, and continue until
November 1, or as long as there remain
lands unentered.

Method of Drawing,.
Each person holding a number has been

notified by government officials of the
exact hour on a given day, when his or
Iter number will be called at tne map
room, and when the numbers are called,
applicants will be admltteu to the map
room wittf their locating agents If they
have employed agents but nu one except
persons, whoje numbers are called and
their agents will be admitted at any one
tluie, and locution use.iU will nut be ad- -

Men and
until wo have oll

'r3T3Tr.'rc;i

Wo invito tho.xo who tl'nln't attorn! Saturday's
salo, and tlioso who failed 1o pot waited upon,

hooauso of tho rush, to oonio in today and tako

advantage of this jsroat salt while wo still havo

nil stylos of shades and sizes. Konienibor, every

suit is hand tailored. " Your choice of thoso

$18.00, S20.00, $22.50 Suits
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mittd until their clients' numbers ore
called.

Those who make entry. If they choose
will have six months from the date of their
entry to their home on the land
covered by their entry papers. However,
thousands of those who were lucky enough
to draw farms arc making preparations

muke settlement on tho land
after their entries aru accepted In order to

the work of at the
tai'llest possible date and secure some re-

turn from their land yet this season.

ON THE VATICAN EPISODE

Ilcud of Catholic-- t'hnrrh In llnston
Siic-lik- s In Words of I ensure

of

IJWELL, Mass., May 2. -- Theodore Ilnnse-vell'- s

action In, not meeting Pojk' Pius X on
former president's recent visit to Rome

was called Insulting and a violation of Mr.
principle of a "square deal" by

Most Rev. William 11. O'Conncll, arch-
bishop of at a public of
the American Federation of Catholic So-

cieties of the diocese in this city today.
John Callan O'Laughlin, former
secretary of state, who conducted the nego-

tiations between Mr. Roosevelt and the
Vaticnn, was severely castigated by the
archbishop.

The general subject was
"Loyalty." During his talk on the Vatican
Incident he said, speaking as if to Mr.
Roosevelt:

"You were president in the White House.
Did you stand at the deior welcoming Into
your parlor and your dining room the riff-
raff of the street who hurl stones at your
head and Insult your family? Would you
do that? These are the conditions, Mr.
Roosevelt. You were not strictly loyal,
even U your own principles, Mr. Roose-
velt, you who talk so much about the

As she is termed, will endure bravely

sale of

lor
Young Men

pvorv small lot now in stock.
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Thursday
is

home

square deal. Mr. you could have
at least waited till you came td Rome and

yourself well of the position of
this In.Mtltuilon and. having done so. If you
really meant the square deal, which men
now begin to doubt, you would have said:
'Now, holy father, I come to you. 1 stand
for honor and reverence and the right, and
I cannot, as an honest man, in any wny

or have anything to do with this
"

MRS. LEAVITT'S WEDDING
WILL BEQU I ET AFFAIR

Cineala Will He Limited to Family and
Less Than Dozen Intimate

Kr lends.

LINCOLN. May I. Mrs. Ruth Bryan-Ieavl- tt

reached l,lncoln yesterday after
an abse nce of Bverul months spent In Ger-
many. She was preceded by
Reginald A'ftham Owen, to whom she will
be married Tuesday at the home of her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Bryan. All
the . members of the Bryan family are
now at Fulrvlew except William J. Bryan,
Jr., who was unable to leave his home at
Tucson, Ariz. The wedding Tuesday will
be a very quiet affair, with guests limited
to the family and less than a dozen In-

timate friends.

FIRE ROUTS SLEEPING FAMILY

Karly Morn I nit Illaae Drives lirncrr
Forth Into the Ktorni Mon-Jla- y

Horn nit.

Fire breaking out at 4 o'clock In tha
morning drove the family of Philip 11.
IaitA, a gYocer, at 717 Pacific street out
into the storm. amounted to but
i0 when the flames were
The cause of the fire Is not known,

It Is believed to have started on the
outside of the building.

and patiently

Few dcojiIc how it to pay
a on easy They
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real estate columns Bee
a home propo-
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few hundred dollars down, balance monthly
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A Poor yeak Woman
agonic which a ttrong man would give way under.
The (act is women are more patient than they ought
to he under such troubles.

Every wo-na- n ought to know that she may obtain
the mojt experienced medical adviee frtt af chart
and in abioluli coufidtnet and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, K. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N, Y. Dr. Pierce
has been ohief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for
many years and has had a wider practical exoerience
in the treatment of women's diseases than any otherphyeician in this country.
Hit medicines are world-famou- s for their astonishing efficacy.

Tbe most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and deli
cat women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.
SICK WOMEN WELL.

The many and varied lymptnmt of woman's peculiar ailments ere hilly set
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), . newly
revised and Edition of which, cloth-boun- will be mailed free on
receipt of 31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay cost of mailing nly. AdJress o above.


